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county wbicb : have visited during tbe past week or two- I esting to watcb tbe flies appearing above ground; first tbe 
tbe centra: and soutbeastern.-E. W. Olaypole, New Bloom- bead was puslled out; then, witb repeated efforts, tbe bodv 
field, Pa. followed; the whole operation was over in two or three 

EFFICACY OF CHALCID EGG-PARASITES.-Egg-rarasites are minutes; the wings were expanded, but tbe colors did not 
among tile most efficient destroyers of insects mjurious to brigllten until some time after. Occasionally a pupa could 
vegetation, !'ince they kill tbeir victim before it has begun not caRt off its envelope, and came wriggIlllg out of tbe 
to do any damage; but few persons are aware of the vast ground, when it was immediately captured by ants. Unfor
numbers in which tllese tiny parasites occasionally appear. tunate flies that could not detach the coverintl' membrane 
Owing to the abundance of one of them (1Wchogramma pre- adllering to the abdomen, also fell a prey, as mdeed muny 
twsa Riley), we ba ve known tile la,t brood of tbe cotton-worm of tbe flies that could not get on their legs in time. Tbe flies 
to be annibilated, and Mr. H. G. Hubbard reported the same for tbe first time (13th June) were seen to pair, but this 
experience at Centerville, Fla. Miss Mary E. Murtfeldt bas rarely." 
recently communicated to us a similar experience with a 
species of tbe Proctc.trupid genus Telenomus, infesting 
tbe eggs of tbe notorious squasb-bug (Uoreus tristi�). Sbe 
writes: "The eggs of the Core us have been very abundant 

SPARROWS IN THE UNITED STATES_-EFFECT 
OF ACCLIMATION, ETC. 

on our squash and melon vines, but fully ninety per cent. THE bouse sparrows were first brougbt to New York city 
of tbem thus far [August 2] have been parasitized-the only in 1852_ They might have been introduced in consideration 
thing that hilS saved the plants from utter destruction." of the scient1fic usefulness of the experiment; but the im-

ON THE BIOLOGY OF GONATOPUS PILOSUS Tlloms --Pro- portation was made solely in view of the benefit to result 
fessor Josef Mik, in the Reptember number of the Wiener from their immense consumption of larVal. 
Entomologische Zeitung (pp. 215-221, pI. iii.), gives a most I have long observed peculiarities in tbeir acclimation 
interesting account of tbe life history of tbe curious Procto- whicb are hardly known at all, and wbich must bave a 
trupid, Gonatopus pilosus Thoms., wbich bas not before been scientific importance. Tbe subject might also be wortby of 
tborougbly understood. Perris, in his "Nouvelles excursions general interest, so numerous and familiar have the spar
damllesgrandes Landes," tells how, from cocoons of parasitic row� become all over our country_ 
larVal on Athysanus maritima (P. Cicadellid) he bred Gonato- Walking on Fifth avenue, or in the parks of the city, 
pus pedestri�, but this he considered a secondary parasite, during the breeding season, one's attention is repeatedly 
from the fap.t that it iss","erl from an inner cocoon. It ap- attracted by the pitiful shrill call of a sparrow fallen on the 
pears from the observations of Mik, however, that it was in pavement upon its first attempt at flight, or by the stronger 
all probability a primary parasite, as witb the species studied note of a mother sparrow, sharply bewailing the fate of a 

HOW TO ESTABLISH A TRUE MERIDIAN. 
IN looking over the excellent article of Professor S. M. 

Haupt, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 
350, on the subject of Iinding the meridian, I discovered 
that one important step is not given, which might prove 
an embarrassment to a lIew beginner. 

In the fourtb paragrnph, in the third column of page 
5.7t8, be says: ., Having now found the altitude, correct it 
for refraction, . . . and the result will be the latitude." 

It will be observed that this rl),:ult is onlY the true altitude 
of the star. The latitude is found by fur·ther increasing 01' 
diminbhing this altitude by the polnr distance of tbe star. 

This paper will be of great value to engineers and survey
ors, for the elementary works on surveying have not trellted 
the subject clearly. H. C. PEARSONS, C.E. 

Ferrysburg, Mich. 
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by the latter (G. pilosus) the larva spins both an outer and little one, killed by the fall, or dispatched alive by the cat. 
an inner cocoon. The larva of Gonatopus pilosus is an exter- Should we take and examine these little weaklings, we 
nal parasite upon the Cicadellid Deltocephalus xanthoneurus should find generally that they are at a period when they 
Fieh. The eggs are laid in June or July, and the larVal, I normally should have the strength for fligilt, and we should Sent by mail, postage prepaid, to subscribers in any part of attaching themselves at the junction of two abdominal seg- also find that they are almost always of a lightish tint, some 
ments, feed upon the juices of their bost. But one parasite with head white, others with streaks Ilnd spots of white on the United States or Canada_ Six dollars a year, sent, pre
is found upon a single Cicadellid, and it occasionally shifts the tail or back, and occasionally one is found entirely white, paid, to any foreign country. 
its position from one part of the abdomen to anoth!'\'. Leav-: with red eyes-a complete alhino_ It is an accepted fact that 
ing its host in September, it spins a delicate nouble cocoon the city-sparrow is everywhere of a lighter color than that' 
in which it remains all winter in the larva state, transforming of the country. But here the greater lightness exists in 80 
to pupa in May, and issuing as an imago in June. many cases, to such a degree, and particulady in female 

It will be rememberpd that the female in the genus Gona- sparrows, that it should be discussed, at least in part, under 
topu� is furnished with a very remarkable modification of the head of albinism. 
the claws of the front tarsi, wbich are very strongly devel- That so many wbich lack the muscular strength in tbeir 
oped, and difi'pr somewhat in shape in the different species. winll'q should be so generally affected with albinism, is a 
It has usually been supposed that these rhws were for the sigmficant fact to those interested in this phenomenon_ 
purpose of grasping prey, but Professor J\lik offers the more J\Iany bold, with Darwin, that this extraordinary want of 

Ail tbe back numbers of THE SUPPLEMENT, from the 
commencement, January 1, 1876, can be had. Price, IG 
cents each. 

All the back volumes of THE SUPPLEMENT can likewise 
be supplied. Two volumes are issued yearly_ Price of 
each volume, $2.50, ktitched in paper, or $3.50, bound in 

satisfactory explanatiDn that they are for the purpose of coloring matter, occaSionally met witb in all animals. is not stiff covers. 
grasping the Cicade\lids, and bolding tlJem during the act to be r!'garded as an index denoting an unhealthful conrli-
of oviposition. tion of the animal. That it is so often united in the young COMBINED RATES -One copy of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN It is interesting to note that tbere is in tbe collection of sparrow with physical inability, argues favorably for those and one copy of SCIENTIFW AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, one the Department of Agriculture a specimen of Amphiscepa wbo hold a different view_ 
bivitiata Say, which hears, in the position described ahove, I In my observations, what has struck me as a most curious year, postpaid, $7.00. 
a parasitic larva similar to that described hy Mik. It left fact, and what I have found to be generally ignored, is thllt A liberal discount to booksellers, news agents, and can-
its victim and spun a white cocoon, hut we failed to rear the this wide-spread albinism and general weakness of our accli- vassers. imago. It is prohably the larva of a Gonatopus, and_ possi- mated house-sparrow are not found among its prog!'nitllrs. 
bly that of tbe only described American species of the genus, I Throughout several sojourns that I made in Europe. I 
Gonat'Jpus contol'tulus Patton (Gan. Ent., xi p. 64)_ I searched for a token of the remark"Lle characteristics exist-

SPECIES OF OTIORHYNCHIDAil INJURIOUS TO CULTIVATED ing here, hut I never succeeded in finding one in England, 
PLANTS.-O f our numerous species of tllis family. we know FrHnce, or in Germany, nor have I met an observer tbat has_ 
the development and earlier stages of only one species, viz, I This albinism and weakness, existing simultaneously to 
Fuller's rosebeetle ,Aramigus Futleri*). A few other species such an extent in om young house-sparrows, are evidently 
have attracted attention by the injury caused by them as the result of their acclimation. 

lUlJNN &; CO., Publishers, 
261 Broatlway, r\ew York, N. Y. 
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perfect insects_ They are as follows: Epic!lYl'us imbricat1.ts, i The hypothesis that our now numerous sparrows, being 
a very general feeder; PachnaJUs opa lu8 and Artip'ls florida- descended from a few European birds, and thal, probably, 
nus, both injurious to the orange tree. Of a few .. ther spe- continual and close reproduction among indiviriuals of the 
cies we know tbe food-plants: thus Neoptoch1ts adspe'l'sus same stock, as in the case of our original few sparrows, has 
feeds on oak; Pachnmus distans on oak and pine; Brachy- encouraged weakness in the race, can hardly serve as an ex
stylus (lcutus is only fou nd on persimmon; Aphra.�tus tmniatus planation of this phenomenon, because the sparrow is so 
lives on pawpaw (but not exclusively); Eudiagog1Js pulcher prolific tbat, after a few years, so many families had been 
and rosenschmldi defoliate the coffee-weeds (Cas8ia occidentalis formed that the relation between them became very distant. 
and �)ther species _ of �he .same �,enus) Two very comilion . The reason for t�e greater proportion of albinism foupd I 

II. t�����La��s�n��s���:\I��)�r�NJ;FWi����e'it�e�r!�-"��lf 
speCies, Pandeletet'ls hzlans and 1 unymecus confertus, appear m the young IS ObVlOUS; the young sparrows affecteri w1th colors.-Violet colors_ . ..... _ .. .... __ .... __ .. __ . _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  . . .  _ . . . .  _ _  . _  5793 
to be polypbagous, witllout preference for any particular albinism, lacking usually the pllysical strength to battle \ hevalet's ("ondenso-purifier for Gas.-2 figures_-Elevation and 
plant. Very recently the habits of another species, Anametis their way in life, meet death prematurely, and Ihus a very PI11�tiilclal iiio;·y::::·::::::::::::::::::::: .. :: :-::::-:: .:::::::::::::::: i�lll 
grisea Horn, were brought to our knowledge by Mr. George small proportion of the number is permitted to reach·ma- Creosote Impurities. By Prof P. IV. BEDFORD __ ._. ______ . ..... - .. - 5794 
P. Peffer, of Pewaukee, Wis .. who sent us specimens of the turity, while those that do owe it to some favoring cir- III. ELECTRICITY. ETC.-Sir William Tbomson's Pile.-2figures. ___ 5791 
beetle accompanied by tl�e following communication: "The cumstance. Many are picked up and cared for hy the pub- �\:':.:rc':.s�;w�eo��tl�p;;�!�fu���Ei��':l�:�t\�c�'ci:itcel:�c"t���iiY:':": 5791 
larger curculio I send you is working around the roots of lic; and among those to whom these sparrows generally owe lfig-ure . _____ ________ ... _ _  ._ .. _._. ____ . _____ ._ .. _ .. __ .5792 
apple and pear trees, near the surface of the ground or such prolongation of life are tbe policemen in our public ��if�.;��al���;t�'iiiio:';;':y_�������:-:-:�.�����::::.::::::::::::._: g�� around the union wbere grafts f,re set. I found fifteen of parks, who often bring these little waifs to their homes, 
the larVal ou a small tree one and a half inches in diameter. keeping some, and sending otllE'rs ont into the world, after 
The heetle seems to lay its eggs just where the bark com- caring for them until they have acquired the sufficient 
mences to be soft, near or partly under the ground. The strengtb. However, almost all of these albino-sparrows are 
larVal eat the hark only, but they are so numerous as to gir-

I
· picked up by the cat, and immediately disposed of to the 

dIe the tree entirdy in a short time. "-C. V. Riley_ feline's physical benefit. They form such a prominent diet 
BOMBYLIID LARVAil DESTROYING LOCUST EGGS IN ASIA· among the cats near Washington Park, where I live, that, 

MINOR.-The eggs of locusts in Cyprus and the Dardanelles, I upon the removal of some of our neighbors to the upper 
as we learn from the Proceedings of the London Entomolog part of the city, it was noticed that their cat became diRsatis
ical Society. are much infested with the parasitic larVal of lied and lean, as sparrow-meal is not to be found so exten
Bombyliidm. though these were previously not known to sively there, but it finally became resigned, finding it possible 
occur on the island, This fact shows that tbe habit which to procure about three sparro ws daily. 
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we discovered among Rome of our N. A. Hmnhyliids recurs i And here attention should be called to the method em
in other parts of the world, and we have little doubt that I ployed by our cats to catch not only the weak, but fine, 
careful search among locust eggs will also reveal the larval healthy sparrows as well; it ought perhaps to be looked 
habits of some of the Melo�dm in Europe and elsewhere. upon as a mark of intellectual improvement, for originally 
Indeed, notwithstandiug the closest experiments of Jules their attempts consisted chiefly in It very unsu�cessful giving 
Lichtenstein, wbicll show that the larva of the Spanish chase to the flying bird, whereas the cats of to-day are 
blister-beetle of commerce will feed on honf'y, we irnagil;e· skilled in a hundred adroit devices. It has often been a VIII. HYGIENE AND MEDICINE.-Remedy for SIck Headache ...... 5795 that its more natural food will be found in future to be source of enjoyment to watch their well-laid schemes and 
10cuRt eggs. The particular Bombyliid observed by Mr. 

I 
delicate maneuverings. lX. ORNITHOLOGY.--Sparrows ln the United states.-Elfectsofac-

Frank Calvert destroying locusts in the Dardanelles is Cal- What wonder tben, with such dainty fare at his disposal, cHmatlon, etc_ .... _ ... ......... -..... ............ - .. -.. ................ 57!18 

lostomafascipennis Macq., and its larva and pupa very closely· that the cat is often found to have become indifferent to X. MISCELLANEOUS_-James Prescott Jonle. with Portralt.-A 
resemble those of TriodlYes mus. which we have studied and rats, and even to mice? ������an��rvl!!:n��)� \:':a'i�tiljl'";iJ��l'?tb�'i-g���r�r. �f�� .�� 5j88 
figured (�ee Vol. XV., pI. vi.). We quote some of Mr. Calvert's There are several notable changes, no more desirable than Ei�&i�fgg.

o
�f������J���f���n:!n������� a��h1;1�:g-:� .������ 5793 observatlOns: . .  the foregoing, which have been caused by the introduction 

,. On the 24th of AprIl I exannned the larVal i.n the of the house-sparrow. The only positive benefit which 
ground; the only change was a semi-transparent appearance occurs to me is that the measuring worm, which formerly 
wbich allowed of a movable black spot to be seen in the infested all our vegetation, is DOW very nearly extinct 
body. On the 8th June ahout fifty per cent. of the larVal tbrough the instrumentality of the �parrows. A pair of 
had cast a skin and assumed the pupal state in their little I these, during the breeding-season, destroys four thousand cells: the color yellowiSh-brown, darkening to gray in the. larVal weE'kly. 
mo!e advanced ins�ct. About one per cent. of the cells, in 1n some places, complaints are made that their untidy nests wh1ch were two skms and an aperture to the surface, showed mar the appearance of trees and walls_ 

PATENTS. 
In connection with the SelentUl.e ADleriean, Messrs. MUNN & Co 

are Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, have had 35years experi_ 
ence, and now have the largest establishment in the world. Patents are 
obtained on the best terms. the perfect insect to have already come out of them A gray i Tbe amount of havoc in our wheatfields created yearly by 

.pup� I WllR hol?ing in m.y hand suddenly burst it� env�lope, th�m is enormou? Their forwardness and activity have A special notice is made in the SeientUl.e ADleriean of all Inven
and m half a mlDute on 1tS legs stood a fly, thus 1dentIfYlDg dnven all other bIrds from wbere they have settlpd, so that tions patented through this Agency, with the name and residence of the 
the perfect in�ect. _ . . I found the fly, now identified, the hairy caterpillars, wbich sparrows do not eat and which Patentee_ By the immense circulation thus given, public attention is di
suckin!f the nectar of flowers, e�recially of the pink scabious used to be extensively consumed by other birds, are now rected to the merits of the new patent, and 8ales or introduction often 
and thistle, plants common lD the Troad_ (Later on I greatly on the increllse. prnbablv tbe only creatures, at pres- easilyeJl'ected_ 
counted IlS many as sixteen flies on a thistle-head_) The enl, enjoying the domestication of the �parrow in this coun- Any person who has made a new discovery Or invention can ascertain, 
num bel' of flies. rapidly iucreased daily until the 13th, wbpn try. . . . I have also to remark that t he sparrows here free cf charge, whether a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to 
tbe ground appeared pitkd all over with small holes from betray much less pugnacity than in Europe_-E. M., M.D. Ylm'-N & Co. 
whence the paraSite h!\d issued, A few pUpal were then We alSQ. send free Our Hand Book abont the Patent Laws_ Patents, 
still to be found-a larva the rare �xception. Tile l?upal IT is stated in the Ghemicat RevieuJ that recent analyses of Caveats_ Trade Marks� their. costs. and how procured. with hints fo 
state thus seems to be of short duratlOn. It was very mter- the water from the Holy Well at Mf'ccll, which is so eagerly l procurmg advances on mventlOns_ Addres" 
------------------------- 1 drunk by pilgrims, show this water to be sewage, about ten MUNN k co •• 261 Broadway, New York. 

* Vide Annual Report Department of Agriculture, 1878, p. 257. times stronger than average London sewage. Branch Office, cor. F and 7th Dts .. Washington, D. C. 
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